Sites Where Cookie is Present

Adobe Audience
Manager

Expiration

s_cc

End of Session

s_vi

2 Years

S-SQ

End of Session

demdex

5 Months

dpm

5 Months

Adobe Media
Optimizer

everest_g_v2

2 Years

everest_session_v2

End of session

Advanse

ADV-BCID

4 weeks

Clicky

_jsuid
cluid

9 years
20 years

CloudFlare

__cfduid

1 month

Drupal

DrupalVisitorMobile

F5 Networks
Facebook

Functionality

Google Analytics

Google Doubleclick

Google Tag
Manager

End of Session

PHPSESSID
TS########
_fbp

End of Session
49 years

fr
isMobile
_first_pageview
JSESSIONID
SearchSessionId
SearchVisitorId
_ga
_gat
_gat_gtag_UA_######_##
_gat_UA-#######-#
_gat_iMonezaJSTracker
_gat_csWidget
_gcl_au
_gid
pardot
__utma
__utmb
__utmc
__utmt
__utmz
IDE
__gads
NID

2 months
4 weeks
10 minutes
End of Session
11 months
11 months
2 years
1 minute
1 minute
1 minute
1 minute
1 minute
2 months
1 day
End of session
2 Years
30 minutes
End of session
10 minutes
5 months
1 year
2 Years
6 months

_dc_gtm_UA-#######-#

_hjid

2 months

1 minute

11 months

Hotjar
_hjIncludedInSample

1 year

iMonezaLAU
iMonezaLT
iMonezaUT
CMSCsrfCookie
CMSPreferredCulture
VisitorStatus
laravel_session
XSRF-TOKEN
bcookie
bscookie
lang
lidc
UserMatchHistory

1 Year
2 weeks
1 Year
End of session
1 year
20 years
End of session
2 hours
2 Years
2 Years
End of session
1 day
4 weeks

MUID

1 year

MUIDB

1 year

ai_session

30 minutes

ai_userai_user

11 months

ai_user

11 months

Microsoft ASP.NET

ASPSESSIONID########

End of session

Microsoft Azure

ARRAffinity

End of session

iMoneza

Kentico
Laravel

LinkedIn

Microsoft

Microsoft
Application Insights

mf_########-####Mouseflow

mf_user

49 years
2 months

optimizelyBuckets

9 years

optimizelyEndUserId

9 years

optimizelyPendingLogEvents

1 minute

optimizelySegments

9 years

lpv######
visitor_id######
visitor_id######-hash
site_identity
sliguid
slireg
slirequested

30 minutes
9 years
9 years
2 years
4 years
1 week
2 Years

__ss

1 day

__ss_referrer

1 hour

__ss_tk

24 years

koitk

9 years

SC_ANALYTICS_GLOBAL_COOKIE
sc_expview
survale_first_visit
survale_parsed_job_info

10 years
End of session
49 years
49 years

Thomas Web Trax

same97462

End of session

Twitter

personalization_id

2 Years

aka_debug
muxData
VUID
_icl_visitor_lang_js
uncodeAI.css
uncodeAI.images
uncodeAI.screen
wp_wpml_current_language
wpml_browser_redirect_test
GPS

End of session
19 years
2 Years
1 day
End of session
End of session
End of session
1 day
End of session
30 minutes

PREF

8 months

VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE

5 months

YSC

End of session

Optimizely

Pardot

Salesloft

SharpSpring

Sitecore Content
Management
System
Survale

Vimeo

WordPress

YouTube

Purpose

We use Adobe Analytics to assist us in improving the site for our users.
For more information about the data practices of Adobe Analytics, please visit their privacy policy https://marketing.adobe.com/resources/help/en_US/reference/index.html?f=c_privacy_overview
To opt out, please go to ttps://marketing.adobe.com/resources/help/en_US/sc/implement/opt_out.html

X

X

We use Adobe Audience Manager to collect information about how people use this site. We do this to make sure
our site is meeting user needs and to understand how we could do things better. Adobe Audience Manager stores
information about what pages you visit, how long you are on the site, how you got here and what you click on.

X

We use Adobe Media Optimizer, which sets third-party cookies in the eversttech.net domain. Media Optimizer
uses these cookies to map ad engagement events to conversion events and, potentially, to optimize ad bids. For
more information, please visit: https://www.adobe.com/privacy/policy-linkfree.html

X

We use Advanse Ads to produce personalized, relevant messaging via our website.
For more information please visit: http://advanseads.com/about/
We use the Clicky Analytics service from Roxr Software to log and analyze the traffic to our web site. You may
review Clicky's privacy policy at http://clicky.com/terms/privacy
This is a Necessary cookie set by CloudFare. The cookie is used to identify individual clients behind a shared IP
address and apply security settings on a per-client basis. It does not correspond to any user ID in the web
application and does not store any personally identifiable information.
This is a session cookie that supports the functions of the Drupal open-source content management system to
ensure that the website works properly.
We use the F5 Big-IP Application Security Manager (ASM) to secure web applications in traditional, virtual, and
private cloud.
We use Facebook to help deliver advertisements when a user is on Facebook or a digital platform powered by
Facebook advertising after visiting this website. We also use Facebook to show relevant advertisements to users
and measure and improve the advertisements.

www.milwaukeemag.com

Adobe Analytics

Cookie Name

www.quad.com
www.quadmetalworks.com
www.shipquadexpress.com
www.quadmedical.com
www.riseinteractive.com
www.periscope.com
www.qg.com/la/es
www.qg.com/la/en
www.ivieinc.com
www.marins.net/en
investors.qg.com
www.bequad.com

Company

X
X

X X
X
X X X

X
X

X

These are Functionality / Performance cookies that allows customization of display depending on device used.

X

X X

These cookies are used to collect information about how visitors use our website. We use the information to
compile reports and to help us improve the website. The cookies collect information in a way that does not directly
identify anyone, including the number of visitors to the website and blog, where visitors have come to the website
from and the pages they visited.

X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Read Google's overview of privacy and safeguarding data here:
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/6004245

We use Google DoubleClick to store information about how the user uses the website and any other advertisement
before visiting the website. This is used to present users with ads that are relevant to them according to the user
X X X
profile.
We use Google Tag Manager. Google Tag Manager does not itself collect any personally identifiable information.
Tag Manager makes it easier for us to incorporate and manage our tags. Tags are small elements of code that
serve to measure traffic and user behavior, record the effects of online advertising and social channels, establish
remarketing and focus on target groups, and test and optimize websites, among other things. If you have
deactivated, this will be taken into account by Google Tag Manager. For more information about, see:
https://www.google.com/analytics/tag-manager/use-policy/

X

X X

X

We use Hotjar in order to better understand our users’ needs and to optimize this service and experience. Hotjar is
a technology service that helps us better understand our users’ experience (e.g. how much time they spend on
which pages, which links they choose to click, what users do and don’t like, etc.) and this enables us to build and
maintain our service with user feedback. Hotjar uses cookies and other technologies to collect data on our users’
behavior and their devices. This includes a device's IP address (processed during your session and stored in a de- X
identified form), device screen size, device type (unique device identifiers), browser information, geographic
location (country only), and the preferred language used to display our website. Hotjar stores this information on
our behalf in a pseudonymized user profile. Hotjar is contractually forbidden to sell any data collected on our
behalf.

X

X X

We use Wallit (formerly iMoneza) as a subscription management solution to sell help us sell subscription content.
For information on the Wallit privacy practices, please visit: https://www.wallit.io/privacy-policy/

X

We use the Kentico Content Management System (CMS) to help us optimize our user's experiences fully across
multiple channels.
For more information, please visit: https://www.kentico.com/kentico-com-privacy-policy
We use Laravel to assist in site functionality and development by facilitating web projects, such as authentication,
routing, sessions, and caching.

X
X

We use LinkedIn marketing solutions to help promote our business and better understand our audience. You can
opt out of marketing via preferences here: https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/62931/manageadvertising-preferences?lang=en and review the privacy policy here: https://www.linkedin.com/legal/privacy-policy
We use Microsoft's Bing Ads to place search ads where our potential customers are likely to see them. Microsoft
uses cookies to track visitors and analyze the performance of these ads across their network.
You can opt out of Bing Ads here: https://about.ads.microsoft.com/en-gb/resources/policies/personalized-ads

X

X X

X

X

X

X

We use Microsoft Application Insights as a service provided by Microsoft that helps us improve the performance
and usability of the Website. Microsoft Application Insights creates charts and tables that show us what times of
day we get most users, how responsive the Website is, and how well it is served by any external services that it
depends on. If there are crashes, failures, or performance issues, it gives us the ability to search through telemetry
data in detail to diagnose the cause.
For more info, visit: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-monitor/app/data-retention-privacy
This is a strictly necessary cookie used to create and track the users session on the site. The ASPSESSIONID
cookie is a native of ASP is used to establish a user session and to communicate status data through a temporary
X
session cookie. Since the cookie ASPSESSIONID does not have a time limit, it disappears when you close your
browser.
This is a Necessary cookie set by websites that run on Windows Azure cloud platform. The cookie is used to
affinitize a client to an instance of an Azure Web App.
We use Mouseflow to track mouse movement and clicks on some of our sites, for purposes of understanding how
users interact with the site. The mf(id) cookie identifies the browser session, and the mf_user cookie stores a
yes/no value to determine if the visitor is new or returning.

X

X X

X

X X

We use Pardot as Marketing Automation tool. Pardot tracks visitor and prospect activities on our website and on
Pardot landing pages by setting cookies on your browsers. These cookies are set in order to remember
preferences (like form field values) when a visitor returns to our site.

X

X

We use SalesLoft to collect statistical data related to the user’s website visits, and then provide us an anonymous
user identifier used for marketing and promotional purposes.
For more information, visit: https://salesloft.com/privacy-notice/ and https://salesloft.com/cookie-policy/

X

X
X
X

X

X

WordPress.org is the foundation that manages the WordPress content management system, WordPress themes,
WordPress plugins. We use WordPress to store basic data on your interactions with WordPress, and whether
you have logged into WordPress.
We embed videos from our official YouTube channel using YouTube’s privacy-enhanced mode. This mode may
set cookies on your computer once you click on the YouTube video player, but YouTube will not store personallyidentifiable cookie information for playbacks of embedded videos using the privacy-enhanced mode. Read more at
Youtube's embedding videos information page: https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/171780?hl=en-GB

X

X

We use Twitter to enable social sharing and for marketing and ad personalization.
You can opt out of ad personalization as described here: https://help.twitter.com/en/safety-and-security/privacycontrols-for-tailored-ads and review the privacy policy here: https://twitter.com/privacy
We embed videos from our official Vimeo channel. When you press play Vimeo will drop third party cookies to
enable the video to play and to collect analytics data such as how long a viewer has watched the video. These
cookies do not track individuals.

X

X

We use Optimizely provide web optimization and security services that help improve and protect our Site. Cookies
may monitor and analyze trends, usage, user-settings and activities in connection with the Site for marketing or
advertising purposes. For more information on how Optimizely processes your data, please visit
http://www.optimizely.com/privacy. Optimizely has subscribed to the Privacy Shield
(https://www.privacyshield.gov/participant?id=a2zt0000000TNkWAAW&status=Active).

We use SharpSpring to help us understand how users engage with the Website. SharpSpring uses cookies to
collect information such as email address, IP address, device type and manufacturer, operating system version
and name, geographic location, screen resolution, and browsing information, including the pages viewed, time
spent on each page, and clickstream data, among other historical traffic records. We use this information to
improve the Website performance, availability, and usability.
Please visit https://sharpspring.com/legal/privacy/ for information about how SharpSpring uses this information,
and visit https://sharpspring.com/legal/sharpspring-cookie-policy/ for information about how to manage your
browser cookies.
We use the Sitecore content management system (CMS) to power our website. It uses the following cookies to
identify repeat visits from a single user and check if they are logged in.
For more information please visit: https://www sitecore com/trust/cookie-policy
We embed cookies from our Talent Feedback Platform partner, Survale. These cookies gather and analyze
engagement data from visitors going through the hiring process.
We use Thomas WebTrax to help us analyze user engagement with our online presences to further understand
our customers’ buying process and identify potential customers through the Thomas Network. For more
information, please visit: https://www.thomasnet.com/privacy.html

X

X

X X

X

X

X

